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Opinion from The Field
Conservation Agriculture in Africa:
Where Does It Fit?
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The controversial debate among researchers about the
suitability of conservation agriculture for smallholder farmers
in Africa continues while rural inhabitants in Africa face
food insecurity and degrading resources. What is the role of
CIMMYT’s research on CA in Africa?

C

onservation agriculture (CA)
encompasses the principles
of minimum soil disturbance,
retention of crop residues on the
soil and diversification through
crop rotations and associations.
Worldwide, CA adoption exceeds
125 million hectares. Its benefits
include reduced production costs
and soil degradation, more effective
and efficient use of resources like
water and fertilizer, and greater
overall cropping system productivity.
CA-based practices have recently
regained scientific attention as part
of newly emerging concepts such as
sustainable intensification, ecological
intensification and climate-smart
agriculture.
CIMMYT’s increasing efforts to
promote CA in Sub-Saharan Africa
began at a regional hub in southern
Africa in 2004, moved to eastern
Africa in 2009, and subsequently
expanded to other Africa locations.
In Africa, conservation agriculture
has benefitted from significant donor
attention and the call to address

multiple agricultural challenges,
which include the pressure of
expanding populations on land
resources, declining soil fertility,
low productivity, and the negative
effects of climate variability.
Research has proven the biophysical
and economic benefits of CA for
Africa, yet CA adoption and spatial
expansion by African farmers is
relatively low, compared to its
acceptance in similar agro-ecologies
in the Americas and Australia.
The lack of widespread adoption in
Africa has led some researchers to
question the suitability of CA for
smallholder farmers in Africa or
the wisdom of spending resources
to study and promote it. A divide
between CA-for-Africa proponents
and opponents in the research
community has opened, obscuring
issues and hindering unbiased
examination of CA opportunities
and constraints. Adding to the
uncertainty, there is little research
in Africa to assess where CA might

Smallholder farming in eastern and southern
Africa is mostly rainfed, with large areas affected
by poor soils and increasingly erratic rainfalls.
Farm households are small (less than 2 hectares
for 80% of farmers on the continent), diverse and
often of low productivity. A rising population
exerts pressure on marginal land and fuels
migration to cities. Unlike in many other parts
of the world, in Africa most smallholder farmers
have yet to find a way out of this poverty trap.
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make the best impact or, more
generally, where conditions are
simply too marginal for cropping
systems of any type.

AFTER 10 YEARS OF RESEARCH,
WE FEEL IT IS CRITICAL TO LOOK
OBJECTIVELY AT WHERE WE ARE WITH

CA IN AFRICA. Specifically: What is
CIMMYT’s comparative advantage in
the research and development of CA
systems? Does “business-as-usual”—
that is, conventional tillage systems
— provide better outcomes? Is there
any form of alternative agriculture
being adopted more quickly or
widely than CA? Do we gain
anything if we lose our comparative
advantage as a leading global CA
research institute and only focus on
“good agronomic practices”?
We believe that CA has great
promise for smallholder farmers in
sub-Saharan Africa but CIMMYT
and other organizations may have
approached its study and extension
from the wrong angle. In particular,
CA has often been promoted in
Africa as a way to raise yields. In fact,
short-term yield gains are common
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from better moisture capture and
retention under CA, in seasons with
erratic and prolonged dry spells. But
yield benefits from CA are normally
not immediate; they generally
begin to appear after two-to-five
cropping seasons. Smallholder
farm households often live at the
edge of food insecurity year-in and
year-out and are undisposed to risk
an innovation that raises system
productivity only in the medium
term.

ways to overcome them through
technological and institutional
innovations, including improved
working arrangements between
multiple actors. Furthermore, we
feel that far too many resources are
being channelled by CIMMYT’s
Global Conservation Agriculture
and Socioeconomics Programs
into diagnostic studies, without
commensurate investments in
applied research for innovations to
address the challenges.

In contrast, the adoption of
CA outside of Africa has been
driven by benefits such as energy
savings, reduced erosion, more
timely sowing, and enhanced
water- and nutrient-use efficiency.
Furthermore, CA adopters
worldwide have typically been
large-scale commercial farmers
who seek enhanced and sustainable
profits and, as a consequence, ways
to cut production costs. So how can
their positive experience apply to
smallholders and be used for proper
targeting and extension of CA
systems in Africa?

Future research with farmers and
other stakeholders should explore
opportunities to ensure that CA
systems meet smallholder farmers’
needs. It should also aim to target
CA principles and practices in areas
where highest returns are expected.
In conclusion, we believe that

IN OUR OPINION, CIMMYT AND
ITS PARTNERS SHOULD FOCUS ON (1)
identifying the key drivers that
have facilitated adoption of CA
worldwide and (2) delineating the
niches in Africa where these drivers
are present, meaning where CA is
likely to fit. As a start, we may wish
to look at settings where:
• Farm energy is scarce or expensive
(whether provided by motors,
draft animals or human labor).
• Timely planting is crucial, soil
degradation extensive, and
climate-related stress common.
(This niche might be bigger than
we think in Africa)

WE BELIEVE THAT CHALLENGES
HAVE TOO OFTEN BEEN CONFUSED

WITH BARRIERS TO ADOPTION. Too
much time and effort have been
spent highlighting challenges
arising when implementing CA,
instead of actively looking for

BUSINESS AS USUAL IS NOT AN
OPTION

and that, in many places
where CIMMYT works, CA
IS IN DEMAND to alleviate labor
bottlenecks, improve the timeliness
of operations, control erosion and
improve water- and nutrient-use
efficiency. Should this demand be
ignored? Of course challenges exist,
but research – and international
research in particular – should not
simply document challenges but
also provide solutions.

FOR FURTHER DETAIL REGARDING
THESE VIEWS, STAY TUNED FOR THE
UPCOMING PAPER:
Baudron, F., Thierfelder, C.,
Nyagumbo, I., Gérard
B., 2015. Where to target
conservation agriculture?
How to overcome
challenges associated
with its implementation?
Experience from Eastern
and Southern Africa.
Forthcoming (expected in
early-July) in Environments.
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